Executive DBA: Admission Process

Propective students may apply for the program at any time. However, the normal application window is September 1 – August 31 for the next year’s cohort (e.g., 9/1/20-8/31/21 for Spring 2022 Cohort).

**Early Admissions Track** (for applications received on or before July 15)

1. Graduate Director/Dean and EDBA Coordinator will evaluate/filter applications based on degree, resume, and transcripts.
2. Skype Interviews will be conducted by a subset of the admissions committee
3. Early Admission Decisions will be made by the Admissions Committee* before July 31

**Regular Admission Track** (for applications received after July 15)

1. Graduate Director/Dean and EDBA Coordinator will evaluate/filter applications based on degree, resume, and transcripts.
2. Regular Admission Decisions will be made by the Admissions Committee with a cutoff of September 31.
3. Late Admissions may be made after September 31, pending available space in the cohort.

Deposits are due by October 1. Failure to make a deposit by October 1 may result in forfeiture of admission slot.

*Admissions Committee will be comprised of Graduate Director, EDBA Coordinator, and three EDBA faculty members
**Interviews will be scored using standardized behavioral interview questions and rubric